


KJV Bible Word Studies for CONTAIN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

breastplate 2833 ## choshen {kho'-shen}; from an unused root probably meaning to contain or sparkle; 
perhaps a pocket (as holding the Urim and Thummim), or rich (as containing gems), used only of the gorget
of the highpriest: -- {breastplate}. 

contain 1004 ## bayith {bah'-yith}; probably from 1129 abbreviated; a house (in the greatest variation of 
applications, especially family, etc.): -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, X great as 
would {contain}, hangings, home[born], [winter]house(-hold), inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + 
steward, + tablet, temple, web, + within(-out). 

contain 1467 # egkrateuomai {eng-krat-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1468; to exercise self-restraint (in
diet and chastity): -- can([-not]) {contain}, be temperate. 

contain 3557 ## kuwl {kool}; a primitive root; properly, to keep in; hence, to measure; figuratively, to 
maintain (in various senses): -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, {contain}, feed, forbearing, guide,
hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision, receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals). 

contain 4023 # periecho {per-ee-ekh'-o}; from 4012 and 2192; to hold all around, i.e. include, clasp 
(figuratively): -- + astonished, {contain}, after [this manner]. 

contain 5375 ## nasa& {naw-saw'}; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7]) {naw-saw'}; a primitive root; to lift, in a great
variety of applications, literal and figurative, absol. and rel. (as follows): -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, 
[armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, {contain}, desire, ease, exact, exalt 
(self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift
(self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, 
stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield. 

contain 5562 # choreo {kho-reh'-o}; from 5561; to be in (give) space, i.e. (intransitively) to pass, enter, or 
(transitively) to hold, admit (literally or figuratively): -- come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) 
receive. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

contain 00662 ## 'aphaq {aw-fak'} ; a primitive root ; to {contain} , i . e . (reflex .) abstain : -- force (oneself) , restrain . 

contain 01004 ## bayith {bah'- yith} ; probably from 01129 abbreviated ; a house (in the greatest variation of applications , especially family , etc .) : -- court , daughter , door , + dungeon , family , + forth of , X great as 
would {contain} , hangings , home [born ] , [winter ] house (- hold) , inside (- ward) , palace , place , + prison , + steward , + tablet , temple , web , + within (- out) . 

contain 02833 ## choshen {kho'- shen} ; from an unused root probably meaning to {contain} or sparkle ; perhaps a pocket (as holding the Urim and Thummim) , or rich (as containing gems) , used only of the gorget of the 
highpriest : -- breastplate . 

contain 03557 ## kuwl {kool} ; a primitive root ; properly , to keep in ; hence , to measure ; figuratively , to maintain (in various senses) : -- (be able to , can) abide , bear , comprehend , {contain} , feed , forbearing , guide , 
hold (- ing in) , nourish (- er) , be present , make provision , receive , sustain , provide sustenance (victuals) . 

contain 05375 ## nasa'{naw-saw'} ; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7 ]) {naw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to lift , in a great variety of applications , literal and figurative , absol . and rel . (as follows) : -- accept , advance , arise , (able to 
, [armor ] , suffer to) bear (- er , up) , bring (forth) , burn , carry (away) , cast , {contain} , desire , ease , exact , exalt (self) , extol , fetch , forgive , furnish , further , give , go on , help , high , hold up , honorable (+ man) , 
lade , lay , lift (self) up , lofty , marry , magnify , X needs , obtain , pardon , raise (up) , receive , regard , respect , set (up) , spare , stir up , + swear , take (away , up) , X utterly , wear , yield . 

contain 05845 ## ` atiyn {at-een'} ; from an unused root meaning apparently to {contain} ; a receptacle (for milk , i . e . pail ; figuratively , breast) : -- breast . 

contain 1467 - egkrateuomai {eng-krat-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1468; to exercise self-restraint (in diet and chastity): -- can( [-not]) {contain}, be temperate. 

contain 4023 - periecho {per-ee-ekh'-o}; from 4012 and 2192; to hold all around, i.e. include, clasp (figuratively): -- + astonished, {contain}, after [this manner]. 

contain 5562 - choreo {kho-reh'-o}; from 5561; to be in (give) space, i.e. (intransitively) to pass, enter, or (transitively) to hold, admit (literally or figuratively): -- come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive. 

container 03563 ## kowc {koce} ; from an unused root meaning to hold together ; a cup (as a {container}) , often figuratively , a lot (as if a potion) ; also some unclean bird , probably an owl (perhaps from the cup-like 
cavity of its eye) : -- cup , (small) owl . Compare 03599 . 

container 04323 ## miykal {me-kawl'} ; from 03201 ; properly , a {container} , i . e . a streamlet : -- brook . 

container 4138 - pleroma {play'-ro-mah}; from 4137; repletion or completion, i.e. (subjectively) what fills (as contents, supplement, copiousness, multitude), or (objectively) what is filled (as {container}, performance, 
period): -- which is put in to fill up, piece that filled up, fulfilling, full, fulness. 

containing 00650 ## 'aphiyq {aw-feek'} ; from 00622 ; properly , {containing} , i . e . a tube ; also a bed or valley of a stream ; also a strong thing or a hero : -- brook , channel , mighty , river , + scale , stream , strong piece . 

containing 02833 ## choshen {kho'- shen} ; from an unused root probably meaning to contain or sparkle ; perhaps a pocket (as holding the Urim and Thummim) , or rich (as {containing} gems) , used only of the gorget of 
the highpriest : -- breastplate . 

containing 05592 ## caph {saf} ; from 05605 , in its original sense of {containing} ; a vestibule (as a limit) ; also a dish (for holding blood or wine) : -- bason , bowl , cup , door (post) , gate , post , threshold . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0402 + aside + place + and went + withdrew + he turned + he departed + and departed + they departed + 
with him aside + unto them Give + it he withdrew + of it he departed + And when they were gone + And 
when they were departed +/ . anachoreo {an-akh-o-reh'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ 
and 5562 + room + goeth + place + depart + Receive + receive + separate + departed + to depart + to receive
+ she depart + containing + should come + to separate + shall separate + let him depart + could not contain 
+ it let him receive + them that they should not depart +/ ; to retire: --depart, give place, go (turn) aside, 
withdraw self . 

0672 + departeth + departing +/ . apochoreo {ap-okh-o-reh'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since
+ and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman
since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 5562 + room 
+ goeth + place + depart + Receive + receive + separate + departed + to depart + to receive + she depart + 
containing + should come + to separate + shall separate + let him depart + could not contain + it let him 
receive + them that they should not depart +/ ; to go away: --depart . 

1467 + contain + for the mastery is temperate +/ . egkrateuomai {eng-krat-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle voice 
from 1468 + temperate +/ ; to exercise self-restraint (in diet and chastity): --can([-not]) contain, be 
temperate . 

1633 + of it depart +/ . ekchoreo {ek-kho-reh'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on
+ through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on
+ unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 5562 + room + goeth + 
place + depart + Receive + receive + separate + departed + to depart + to receive + she depart + containing 
+ should come + to separate + shall separate + let him depart + could not contain + it let him receive + them
that they should not depart +/ ; to depart: --depart out . 

5298 + aside + them and went + And he withdrew +/ . hupochoreo {hoop-okh-o-reh'-o}; from 5259 + into + 
under + among + as under + is under + it under + but under + are under + were under + to be under + But 
is under + as are under + things under + which is under + ye are not under + we are not under + them that 
are under + them that were under + to them that are under + out of the one part under + unto the other 
part under + over you for ye are not under +/ and 5562 + room + goeth + place + depart + Receive + receive
+ separate + departed + to depart + to receive + she depart + containing + should come + to separate + shall
separate + let him depart + could not contain + it let him receive + them that they should not depart +/ ; to 
vacate down, i .e . retire quietly: --go aside, withdraw self . 

5562 + room + goeth + place + depart + Receive + receive + separate + departed + to depart + to receive + 
she depart + containing + should come + to separate + shall separate + let him depart + could not contain + 
it let him receive + them that they should not depart +/ . choreo {kho-reh'-o}; from 5561 + fields + country +
the land + The ground + the region + the coasts + in the land + the country + the regions + in that land + on 
the fields + in the region + their country + and the region + unto a country + of that country + all the 
country + and of the region + their own country + out of the country + out ; and let not them that are in the 
countries +/ ; to be in (give) space, i .e . (intransitively) to pass, enter, or (transitively) to hold, admit 
(literally or figuratively): --come, contain, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

7 * contain 

5 - contained 

1 - containeth 

1 - containing 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

contain 1004 -- bayith -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, Xgreat as would {contain}, 
hangings, home[born], [winter]house(-hold),inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, 
temple, web, +within(-out).

contain 1467 ** egkrateuomai ** can([-not]) {contain}, be temperate.

contain 3557 -- kuwl -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, {contain}, feed,forbearing, guide, 
hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision,receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals).

contain 4023 ** periecho ** + astonished, {contain}, after [this manner].

contain 5375 -- nasa/ -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, 
carry (away), cast, {contain}, desire,ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give,go on,
help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up,lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, 
pardon, raise (up), receive,regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), Xutterly, wear, 
yield.

contain 5562 ** choreo ** come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

contain 1467 egkrateuomai * {contain} , {1467 egkrateuomai } , 5562 choreo ,

contain 5562 choreo * {contain} , 1467 egkrateuomai , {5562 choreo } ,

contained 4023 periecho * {contained} , {4023 periecho } ,

containing 5562 choreo * {containing} , {5562 choreo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- contain , 1004 , 3557 , 5375 ,

* contain , 1467 , 5562 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

contain - 1467 {contain}, temperate,

contain - 5562 asunder, come, {contain}, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

contained - 4023 after, {contained},

containing - 5562 asunder, come, contain, {containing}, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, 
separate,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

contain 1Co_07_09 # But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn.

contain 1Ki_08_27 # But will God indeed dwell on the earth? behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens 
cannot contain thee; how much less this house that I have builded?

contain 1Ki_18_32 # And with the stones he built an altar in the name of the LORD: and he made a trench 
about the altar, as great as would contain two measures of seed.

contain 2Ch_02_06 # But who is able to build him an house, seeing the heaven and heaven of heavens 
cannot contain him? who [am] I then, that I should build him an house, save only to burn sacrifice before 
him?

contain 2Ch_06_18 # But will God in very deed dwell with men on the earth? behold, heaven and the 
heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house which I have built!

contain Eze_45_11 # The ephah and the bath shall be of one measure, that the bath may contain the tenth 
part of an homer, and the ephah the tenth part of an homer: the measure thereof shall be after the homer.

contain Joh_21_25 # And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be 
written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the books that should be written. 
Amen.

contained 1Ki_07_26 # And it [was] an hand breadth thick, and the brim thereof was wrought like the brim
of a cup, with flowers of lilies: it contained two thousand baths.

contained 1Ki_07_38 # Then made he ten lavers of brass: one laver contained forty baths: [and] every laver
was four cubits: [and] upon every one of the ten bases one laver.

contained 1Pe_02_06 # Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner 
stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded.

contained Eph_02_15 # Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, [even] the law of commandments 
[contained] in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, [so] making peace;

contained Rom_02_14 # For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the things contained 
in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves:

containeth Eze_23_32 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and large: thou
shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much.

containing Joh_02_06 # And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the purifying of
the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

contain him who 2Ch_02_06 # But who is able to build him an house, seeing the heaven and heaven of 
heavens cannot contain him? who [am] I then, that I should build him an house, save only to burn sacrifice 
before him?

contain let them 1Co_07_09 # But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to 
burn.

contain the books Joh_21_25 # And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they 
should be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the books that should be 
written. Amen.

contain the tenth Eze_45_11 # The ephah and the bath shall be of one measure, that the bath may contain 
the tenth part of an homer, and the ephah the tenth part of an homer: the measure thereof shall be after the
homer.

contain thee how 1Ki_08_27 # But will God indeed dwell on the earth? behold, the heaven and heaven of 
heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house that I have builded?

contain thee how 2Ch_06_18 # But will God in very deed dwell with men on the earth? behold, heaven and 
the heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house which I have built!

contain two measures 1Ki_18_32 # And with the stones he built an altar in the name of the LORD: and he 
made a trench about the altar, as great as would contain two measures of seed.

contained forty baths 1Ki_07_38 # Then made he ten lavers of brass: one laver contained forty baths: [and]
every laver was four cubits: [and] upon every one of the ten bases one laver.

contained in ordinances Eph_02_15 # Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, [even] the law of 
commandments [contained] in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, [so] making peace;

contained in the 1Pe_02_06 # Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief 
corner stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded.

contained in the Rom_02_14 # For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the things 
contained in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves:

contained two thousand 1Ki_07_26 # And it [was] an hand breadth thick, and the brim thereof was 
wrought like the brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies: it contained two thousand baths.

containeth much Eze_23_32 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and 
large: thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much.

containing two or Joh_02_06 # And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the 
purifying of the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

contain ^ 2Ch_02_06 / contain /^him? who [am] I then, that I should build him an house, save only to burn 
sacrifice before him? 

contain ^ 1Co_07_09 / contain /^let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn. 

contain ^ Joh_21_25 / contain /^the books that should be written. Amen. 

contain ^ Eze_45_11 / contain /^the tenth part of an homer, and the ephah the tenth part of an homer: the 
measure thereof shall be after the homer. 

contain ^ 1Ki_08_27 / contain /^thee; how much less this house that I have builded? 

contain ^ 2Ch_06_18 / contain /^thee; how much less this house which I have built! 

contain ^ 1Ki_18_32 / contain /^two measures of seed. 

contained ^ 1Ki_07_38 / contained /^forty baths: [and] every laver was four cubits: [and] upon every one of
the ten bases one laver. 

contained ^ Eph_02_15 / contained /^in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, [so] 
making peace; 

contained ^ Rom_02_14 / contained /^in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves: 

contained ^ 1Pe_02_06 / contained /^in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, 
precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. 

contained ^ 1Ki_07_26 / contained /^two thousand baths. 

containeth ^ Eze_23_32 / containeth /^much. 

containing ^ Joh_02_06 / containing /^two or three firkins apiece. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

contain ......... contain 1467 -egkrateuomai-> 

contain ......... could not contain 5562 -choreo-> 

contained ......... contained in ordinances 1378 -dogma-> 

contained ......... it is contained 4023 -periecho-> 

contained ......... the things contained in the law 3551 -nomos-> 

containing ......... containing 5562 -choreo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

contain 1Co_07_09 But if they cannot {contain}, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn. 

contain 1Ki_18_32 And with the stones he built an altar in the name of the LORD: and he made a trench 
about the altar, as great as would {contain} two measures of seed. 

contain 1Ki_08_27 But will God indeed dwell on the earth? behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens 
cannot {contain} thee; how much less this house that I have builded? 

contain 2Ch_02_06 But who is able to build him an house, seeing the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot 
{contain} him? who [am] I then, that I should build him an house, save only to burn sacrifice before him? 

contain 2Ch_06_18 But will God in very deed dwell with men on the earth? behold, heaven and the heaven 
of heavens cannot {contain} thee; how much less this house which I have built! 

contain Eze_45_11 The ephah and the bath shall be of one measure, that the bath may {contain} the tenth 
part of an homer, and the ephah the tenth part of an homer: the measure thereof shall be after the homer. 

contain Joh_21_25 And there are also many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they should be 
written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not {contain} the books that should be written. 
Amen. 

contained 1Pe_02_06 Wherefore also it is {contained} in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner 
stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. 

contained Eph_02_15 Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, [even] the law of commandments 
[{contained}] in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, [so] making peace; 

contained Rom_02_14 For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the things {contained} 
in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves: 

contained 1Ki_07_26 And it [was] an hand breadth thick, and the brim thereof was wrought like the brim 
of a cup, with flowers of lilies: it {contained} two thousand baths. 

contained 1Ki_07_38 Then made he ten lavers of brass: one laver {contained} forty baths: [and] every laver
was four cubits: [and] upon every one of the ten bases one laver. 

containeth Eze_23_32 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and large: thou 
shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it {containeth} much. 

containing Joh_02_06 And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the purifying of 
the Jews, {containing} two or three firkins apiece. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

contain ^ Joh_21_25 And <1161> there are <2076> (5748) also <2532> many <4183> other things <0243> 
which <3745> Jesus <2424> did <4160> (5656), the which <3748>, if <1437> they should be written <1125> 
(5747) every <2596> one <1520>, I suppose <3633> (5736) that even <3761> <0> the world <2889> itself 
<0846> could not <3761> {contain} <5562> (5658) the books <0975> that should be written <1125> (5746). 
Amen <0281>. 

contain ^ 1Co_07_09 But <1161> if <1487> they <1467> <0> cannot <3756> {contain} <1467> (5736), let 
them marry <1060> (5657): for <1063> it is <2076> (5748) better <2909> to marry <1060> (5658) than 
<2228> to burn <4448> (5745). 

contained ^ Rom_02_14 For <1063> when <3752> the Gentiles <1484>, which <3588> have <2192> (5723) 
not <3361> the law <3551>, do <4160> (5725) by nature <5449> the things <3588> {contained} in the law 
<3551>, these <3778>, having <2192> (5723) not <3361> the law <3551>, are <1526> (5748) a law <3551> 
unto themselves <1438>: 

contained ^ Eph_02_15 Having abolished <2673> (5660) in <1722> his <0846> flesh <4561> the enmity 
<2189>, even the law <3551> of commandments <1785> {contained} in <1722> ordinances <1378>; for to 
<2443> make <2936> (5661) in <1722> himself <1438> of twain <1417> one <1519> <1520> new <2537> 
man <0444>, so making <4160> (5723) peace <1515>; 

contained ^ 1Pe_02_06 Wherefore <1352> also <2532> it is {contained} <4023> (5719) in <1722> the 
scripture <1124>, Behold <2400> (5628), I lay <5087> (5719) in <1722> Sion <4622> a chief corner <0204> 
stone <3037>, elect <1588>, precious <1784>: and <2532> he that believeth <4100> (5723) on <1909> him 
<0846> shall <2617> <0> not be <3364> confounded <2617> (5686). 

containing ^ Joh_02_06 And <1161> there were <2258> (5713) set <2749> (5740) there <1563> six <1803> 
waterpots <5201> of stone <3035>, after <2596> the manner of the purifying <2512> of the Jews <2453>, 
{containing} <5562> (5723) two <1417> or <2228> three <5140> firkins <3355> apiece <0303>. 
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contain 1Co_07_09 But if (1487 -ei -) they cannot (3756 -ou -) {contain} (1467 -egkrateuomai -) , let them 
marry (1060 -gameo -):for it is better (2909 -kreitton -) to marry (1060 -gameo -) than (2228 -e -) to burn 
(4448 -puroo -) . 

contain 1Ki_08_27 But will God (00430 +)elohiym ) indeed (00552 +)umnam ) dwell (03427 +yashab ) on 
(05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) ? behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) of heavens (08064 +shamayim ) cannot (03808 +lo) ) {contain} (03557 +kuwl ) 
thee ; how (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) less this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 +bayith ) that I have 
builded (01129 +banah ) ? 

contain 1Ki_18_32 And with the stones (68) he built (01129 +banah ) an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) in the 
name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and he made (06213 +(asah ) a trench (08585 
+t@(alah ) about (05439 +cabiyb ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , as great (01004 +bayith ) as would 
{contain} (01004 +bayith ) two measures (05429 +c@)ah ) of seed (02233 +zera( ) . 

contain 2Ch_02_06 But who (04310 +miy ) is able to build (01129 +banah ) him an house (01004 +bayith ) , 
seeing the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and heaven (08064 +shamayim ) of heavens (08064 +shamayim ) 
cannot (03808 +lo) ) {contain} (03557 +kuwl ) him ? who (04310 +miy ) [ am ] I then , that I should build 
(01129 +banah ) him an house (01004 +bayith ) , save (00518 +)im ) only to burn (06999 +qatar ) sacrifice 
before (06440 +paniym ) him ? 

contain 2Ch_06_18 But will God (00430 +)elohiym ) in very (00552 +)umnam ) deed dwell (03427 +yashab ) 
with men (00120 +)adam ) on (05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) ? behold (02009 +hinneh ) , heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) and the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) of heavens (08064 +shamayim ) cannot (03808 
+lo) ) {contain} (03557 +kuwl ) thee ; how (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) less this (02088 +zeh ) house 
(01004 +bayith ) which (00834 +)aher ) I have built (01129 +banah ) ! 
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contain Eze_45_11 The ephah (00374 +)eyphah ) and the bath (01324 +bath ) shall be of one (00259 +)echad
) measure (08506 +token ) , that the bath (01324 +bath ) may {contain} (05375 +nasa) ) the tenth (04643 
+ma(aser ) part of an homer (02563 +chomer ) , and the ephah (00374 +)eyphah ) the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy
) part of an homer (02563 +chomer ):the measure (04971 +mathkoneth ) thereof shall be after the homer 
(02563 +chomer ) . 

contain Joh_21_25 And there are also (2532 -kai -) many (4183 -polus -) other (0243 -allos -) things which 
(3745 -hosos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) did (4160 -poieo -) , the which (3748 -hostis -) , if (1437 -ean -) they 
should be written (1125 -grapho -) every (2596 -kata -) one (1520 -heis -) , I suppose (3633 -oiomai -) that 
even (3761 -oude -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) itself (0846 -autos -) could not {contain} (5562 -choreo -) the 
books (0975 -biblion -) that should be written (1125 -grapho -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

contained 1Ki_07_26 And it [ was ] an hand (02947 +tephach ) breadth (02947 +tephach ) thick (5672(abiy )
, and the brim (08193 +saphah ) thereof was wrought (04639 +ma(aseh ) like the brim (08193 +saphah ) of a
cup (03563 +kowc ) , with flowers (06525 +perach ) of lilies (07799 +shuwshan ):it {contained} (03557 +kuwl
) two thousand (00505 +)eleph ) baths (01324 +bath ) . 

contained 1Ki_07_38 Then made (06213 +(asah ) he ten (06235 +(eser ) lavers (03595 +kiyowr ) of brass 
(05178 +n@chosheth ):one (00259 +)echad ) laver (03595 +kiyowr ) {contained} (03557 +kuwl ) forty (00705
+)arba(iym ) baths (01324 +bath ):[ and ] every (00259 +)echad ) laver (03595 +kiyowr ) was four (00702 
+)arba( ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ):[ and ] upon every one (00259 +)echad ) of the ten (06235 +(eser ) bases 
(04350 +m@kownah ) one (00259 +)echad ) laver (03595 +kiyowr ) . 

contained 1Pe_02_06 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) also (2532 -kai -) it is {contained} (4023 -periecho -) in the 
scripture (1124 -graphe -) , Behold (2400 -idou -) , I lay (5087 -tithemi -) in Sion (4622 -Sion -) a chief (0204 -
akrogoniaios -) corner (0204 -akrogoniaios -) stone (3037 -lithos -) , elect (1588 -eklektos -) , precious (1784 -
entimos -):and he that believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1909 -epi -) him shall not be confounded (2617 -
kataischuno -) . 

contained Eph_02_15 Having abolished (2673 -katargeo -) in his flesh (4561 -sarx -) the enmity (2189 -
echthra -) , [ even ] the law (3551 -nomos -) of commandments (1785 -entole -) [ {contained} ] in ordinances 
(1378 -dogma -) ; for to make (2936 -ktizo -) in himself (1438 -heautou -) of twain (1417 -duo -) one (1520 -
heis -) new (2537 -kainos -) man (0444 -anthropos -) , [ so ] making (4160 -poieo -) peace (1515 -eirene -) ; 

contained Rom_02_14 For when (3752 -hotan -) the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , which (3588 -ho -) have (2192
-echo -) not the law (3551 -nomos -) , do (4160 -poieo -) by nature (5449 -phusis -) the things {contained} in 
the law (3551 -nomos -) , these (3778 -houtos -) , having (2192 -echo -) not the law (3551 -nomos -) , are a law
(3551 -nomos -) unto themselves (1438 -heautou -) : 

containeth Eze_23_32 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; Thou shalt drink (08354 +shathah ) of thy sister s (00269 +)achowth ) cup (03563 +kowc ) 
deep (06013 +(amoq ) and large (07342 +rachab ):thou shalt be laughed (06712 +ts@choq ) to scorn and 
had in derision (03932 +la(ag ) ; it {containeth} (03557 +kuwl ) much (04767 +mirbah ) . 

containing Joh_02_06 And there were set (2749 -keimai -) there (1563 -ekei -) six (1803 -hex -) waterpots 
(5201 -hudria -) of stone (3035 -lithinos -) , after (2596 -kata -) the manner of the purifying (2512 -
katharismos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , {containing} (5562 -choreo -) two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) 
three (5140 -treis -) firkins (3355 -metretes -) apiece (0303 -ana -) . 
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contain , 1CO , 7:9 contain , 1KI , 8:27 , 1KI , 18:32 contain , 2CH , 2:6 , 2CH , 6:18 contain , EZE , 45:11 contain , JOH , 21:25 contained , 1PE , 2:6 contained , 1KI , 7:26 , 1KI , 7:38 contained , EPH , 2:15 contained , RO , 2:14 
containeth , EZE , 23:32 containing , JOH , 2:6 contain 4023 # periecho {per-ee-ekh'-o}; from 4012 and 2192; to hold all around, i.e. include, clasp (figuratively): -- + astonished, {contain}, after [this manner].[ql contain 1467 # 
egkrateuomai {eng-krat-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1468; to exercise self-restraint (in diet and chastity): -- can([-not]) {contain}, be temperate.[ql contain 5562 # choreo {kho-reh'-o}; from 5561; to be in (give) space, i.e. 
(intransitively) to pass, enter, or (transitively) to hold, admit (literally or figuratively): -- come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive.[ql contain Interlinear Index Study contain 1KI 008 027 But will God <00430 
+>elohiym > indeed <00552 +>umnam > dwell <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > ? behold <02009 +hinneh > , the heaven <08064 +shamayim > and heaven <08064 +shamayim > of heavens <08064 
+shamayim > cannot <03808 +lo> > {contain} <03557 +kuwl > thee ; how <00637 +>aph > much <00637 +>aph > less this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > that I have builded <01129 +banah > ? contain 1KI 018 032 And 
with the stones <68> he built <01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > in the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and he made <06213 + a trench <08585 +t@ about <05439 +cabiyb > the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > , as great <01004 +bayith > as would {contain} <01004 +bayith > two measures <05429 +c@>ah > of seed <02233 +zera< > . contain 2CH 002 006 But who <04310 +miy > is able to build <01129 +banah > him an 
house <01004 +bayith > , seeing the heaven <08064 +shamayim > and heaven <08064 +shamayim > of heavens <08064 +shamayim > cannot <03808 +lo> > {contain} <03557 +kuwl > him ? who <04310 +miy > [ am ] I then , that I 
should build <01129 +banah > him an house <01004 +bayith > , save <00518 +>im > only to burn <06999 +qatar > sacrifice before <06440 +paniym > him ? contain 2CH 006 018 But will God <00430 +>elohiym > in very <00552 
+>umnam > deed dwell <03427 +yashab > with men <00120 +>adam > on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > ? behold <02009 +hinneh > , heaven <08064 +shamayim > and the heaven <08064 +shamayim > of heavens <08064 
+shamayim > cannot <03808 +lo> > {contain} <03557 +kuwl > thee ; how <00637 +>aph > much <00637 +>aph > less this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > which <00834 +>aher > I have built <01129 +banah > ! contain 
EZE 045 011 The ephah <00374 +>eyphah > and the bath <01324 +bath > shall be of one <00259 +>echad > measure <08506 +token > , that the bath <01324 +bath > may {contain} <05375 +nasa> > the tenth <04643 +ma part of an 
homer <02563 +chomer > , and the ephah <00374 +>eyphah > the tenth <06224 + part of an homer <02563 +chomer > : the measure <04971 +mathkoneth > thereof shall be after the homer <02563 +chomer > . contain JOH 021 025 
And there are also <2532 -kai -> many <4183 - polus -> other <0243 -allos -> things which <3745 -hosos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> did <4160 -poieo -> , the which <3748 - hostis -> , if <1437 -ean -> they should be written <1125 - 
grapho -> every <2596 -kata -> one <1520 -heis -> , I suppose <3633 -oiomai -> that even <3761 -oude -> the world <2889 - kosmos -> itself <0846 -autos -> could not {contain} <5562 - choreo -> the books <0975 -biblion -> that 
should be written <1125 -grapho -> . Amen <0281 -amen -> . contain 1CO 007 009 But if <1487 -ei -> they cannot <3756 -ou -> {contain} <1467 -egkrateuomai -> , let them marry <1060 -gameo - > : for it is better <2909 -kreitton -> 
to marry <1060 -gameo -> than <2228 -e -> to burn <4448 -puroo -> . as great as would contain two measures <1KI18 -:32 > bath may contain but if they cannot contain <1CO7 -:9 > heavens cannot contain him <2CH2 -:6 > heavens 
cannot contain thee <1KI8 -:27 > heavens cannot contain thee <2CH6 -:18 > world itself could not contain - contain , 1004 , 3557 , 5375 , * contain , 1467 , 5562 , * contain , 1467 egkrateuomai , 5562 choreo , contain -1467 {contain},
temperate, contain -5562 asunder, come, {contain}, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate, contained -4023 after, {contained}, containing -5562 asunder, come, contain, {containing}, depart, departed, goeth, 
place, put, receive, separate, contain -1004 {contain} , court , daughter , door , families , family , great , hangings , home , homeborn , house , household , households , houses , images , inside , inward , of , palace , place , places , 
temple , thank , the , was , web , within , contain -3557 abide , bear , comprehended , {contain} , contained , containeth , fed , feed , forbearing , guide , held , hold , holding , nourish , nourished , nourisher , present , provision , receive ,
sustain , sustenance , victual , victuals , contain -5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , barest , bear , beareth , bearing , borne , bring , bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , cast , {contain}
, ease , exalt , exalted , extolled , fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , furnished , furthered , given , have , help , helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , magnified ,
married , obtained , offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , regardeth , respect , respected , set , setteth , spare , stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , takest , taketh , took , wear , wearing , 
yield , contained -3557 abide , bear , comprehended , contain , {contained} , containeth , fed , feed , forbearing , guide , held , hold , holding , nourish , nourished , nourisher , present , provision , receive , sustain , sustenance , victual , 
victuals , containeth -3557 abide , bear , comprehended , contain , contained , {containeth} , fed , feed , forbearing , guide , held , hold , holding , nourish , nourished , nourisher , present , provision , receive , sustain , sustenance , 
victual , victuals , contain 1004 -- bayith -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, Xgreat as would {contain}, hangings, home[born], [winter]house(-hold),inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, temple, 
web, +within(-out). contain 3557 -- kuwl -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, {contain}, feed,forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision,receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals). contain 
5375 -- nasa/ -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, {contain}, desire,ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give,go on, help, high, hold up, 
honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up,lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive,regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), Xutterly, wear, yield. contain 1467 ** egkrateuomai ** 
can([-not]) {contain}, be temperate. contain 4023 ** periecho ** + astonished, {contain}, after [this manner]. contain 5562 ** choreo ** come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive. contain ......... contain 1467 -
egkrateuomai-> contain ......... could not contain 5562 -choreo-> contained ......... contained in ordinances 1378 -dogma-> contained ......... it is contained 4023 -periecho-> contained ......... the things contained in the law 3551 -nomos-> 
containing ......... containing 5562 -choreo-> contain 1004 ## bayith {bah'-yith}; probably from 1129 abbreviated; a house (in the greatest variation of applications, especially family, etc.): -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + 
forth of, X great as would {contain}, hangings, home[born], [winter]house(-hold), inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, temple, web, + within(-out). [ql contain 3557 ## kuwl {kool}; a primitive root; properly, to 
keep in; hence, to measure; figuratively, to maintain (in various senses): -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, {contain}, feed, forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision, receive, sustain, provide 
sustenance (victuals). [ql contain 5375 ## nasa> {naw-saw'}; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7]) {naw-saw'}; a primitive root; to lift, in a great variety of applications, literal and figurative, absol. and rel. (as follows): -- accept, advance, arise, 
(able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, {contain}, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 
lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.[ql contain 1467 # egkrateuomai {eng-krat-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 
1468; to exercise self-restraint (in diet and chastity): -- can([-not]) {contain}, be temperate.[ql contain 4023 # periecho {per-ee-ekh'-o}; from 4012 and 2192; to hold all around, i.e. include, clasp (figuratively): -- + astonished, 
{contain}, after [this manner].[ql contain 5562 # choreo {kho-reh'-o}; from 5561; to be in (give) space, i.e. (intransitively) to pass, enter, or (transitively) to hold, admit (literally or figuratively): -- come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, 
be room to) receive.[ql contain 002 006 IICh /^{contain /him? who am I then, that I should build him an house , save only to burn sacrifice before him? contain 007 009 ICo /${contain /let them marry : for it is better to marry than to 
burn . contain 021 025 Joh /${contain /the books that should be written . Amen . contain 045 011 Eze /^{contain /the tenth part of an homer , and the ephah the tenth part of an homer : the measure thereof shall be after the homer . 
contain 008 027 IKi /^{contain /thee; how much less this house that I have builded ? contain 006 018 IICh /^{contain /thee; how much less this house which I have built ! contain 018 032 IKi /^{contain /two measures of seed . 
contained 007 038 IKi /^{contained /forty baths : and every laver was four cubits : and upon every one of the ten bases one laver . contained 002 015 Eph /${contained /in ordinances ; for to make in himself of twain one new man , so 
making peace ; contained 002 014 Rom /${contained /in the law , these , having not the law , are a law unto themselves : contained 002 006 IPe /${contained /in the scripture , Behold , I lay in Sion a chief corner stone , elect , precious :
and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded . contained 007 026 IKi /^{contained /two thousand baths . containeth 023 032 Eze /^{containeth /much . containing 002 006 Joh /${containing /two or three firkins apiece . contain 
7 * contained 5 - containeth 1 - containing 1 - 



contain , 1CO , 7:9 contain , 1KI , 8:27 , 1KI , 18:32 contain , 2CH , 2:6 , 2CH , 6:18 contain , EZE , 45:11 
contain , JOH , 21:25 contained , 1PE , 2:6 contained , 1KI , 7:26 , 1KI , 7:38 contained , EPH , 2:15 contained , 
RO , 2:14 containeth , EZE , 23:32 containing , JOH , 2:6



contain 4023 # periecho {per-ee-ekh'-o}; from 4012 and 2192; to hold all around, i.e. include, clasp (figuratively):
-- + astonished, {contain}, after [this manner].[ql contain 1467 # egkrateuomai {eng-krat-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle 
voice from 1468; to exercise self-restraint (in diet and chastity): -- can([-not]) {contain}, be temperate.[ql contain 
5562 # choreo {kho-reh'-o}; from 5561; to be in (give) space, i.e. (intransitively) to pass, enter, or (transitively) to 
hold, admit (literally or figuratively): -- come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive.[ql



* contain , 1467 egkrateuomai , 5562 choreo ,



contain -1467 {contain}, temperate, contain -5562 asunder, come, {contain}, containing, depart, departed, goeth, 
place, put, receive, separate, contained -4023 after, {contained}, containing -5562 asunder, come, contain, 
{containing}, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,



contain -1004 {contain} , court , daughter , door , families , family , great , hangings , home , homeborn , house , 
household , households , houses , images , inside , inward , of , palace , place , places , temple , thank , the , was , 
web , within , contain -3557 abide , bear , comprehended , {contain} , contained , containeth , fed , feed , 
forbearing , guide , held , hold , holding , nourish , nourished , nourisher , present , provision , receive , sustain , 
sustenance , victual , victuals , contain -5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , barest , bear , 
beareth , bearing , borne , bring , bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , cast , {contain} ,
ease , exalt , exalted , extolled , fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , furnished , 
furthered , given , have , help , helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , 
magnified , married , obtained , offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , regardeth , respect , 
respected , set , setteth , spare , stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , takest , taketh , took
, wear , wearing , yield , contained -3557 abide , bear , comprehended , contain , {contained} , containeth , fed , 
feed , forbearing , guide , held , hold , holding , nourish , nourished , nourisher , present , provision , receive , 
sustain , sustenance , victual , victuals , containeth -3557 abide , bear , comprehended , contain , contained , 
{containeth} , fed , feed , forbearing , guide , held , hold , holding , nourish , nourished , nourisher , present , 
provision , receive , sustain , sustenance , victual , victuals ,



contain 1004 -- bayith -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, Xgreat as would {contain}, 
hangings, home[born], [winter]house(-hold),inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, temple, 
web, +within(-out). contain 3557 -- kuwl -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, {contain}, feed,forbearing, 
guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision,receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals). 
contain 5375 -- nasa/ -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry 
(away), cast, {contain}, desire,ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give,go on, help, high,
hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up,lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), 
receive,regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), Xutterly, wear, yield. contain 1467 ** 
egkrateuomai ** can([-not]) {contain}, be temperate. contain 4023 ** periecho ** + astonished, {contain}, after 
[this manner]. contain 5562 ** choreo ** come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive.





contain ......... contain 1467 -egkrateuomai-> contain ......... could not contain 5562 -choreo-> contained ......... 
contained in ordinances 1378 -dogma-> contained ......... it is contained 4023 -periecho-> contained ......... the 
things contained in the law 3551 -nomos-> containing ......... containing 5562 -choreo->



contain 1004 ## bayith {bah'-yith}; probably from 1129 abbreviated; a house (in the greatest variation of 
applications, especially family, etc.): -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, X great as would 
{contain}, hangings, home[born], [winter]house(-hold), inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, + steward, + tablet, 
temple, web, + within(-out). [ql contain 3557 ## kuwl {kool}; a primitive root; properly, to keep in; hence, to 
measure; figuratively, to maintain (in various senses): -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, {contain}, 
feed, forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make provision, receive, sustain, provide 
sustenance (victuals). [ql contain 5375 ## nasa> {naw-saw'}; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7]) {naw-saw'}; a primitive 
root; to lift, in a great variety of applications, literal and figurative, absol. and rel. (as follows): -- accept, advance, 
arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, {contain}, desire, ease, 
exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, 
lay, lift (self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), 
spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.[ql contain 1467 # egkrateuomai 
{eng-krat-yoo'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1468; to exercise self-restraint (in diet and chastity): -- can([-not]) 
{contain}, be temperate.[ql contain 4023 # periecho {per-ee-ekh'-o}; from 4012 and 2192; to hold all around, i.e. 
include, clasp (figuratively): -- + astonished, {contain}, after [this manner].[ql contain 5562 # choreo 
{kho-reh'-o}; from 5561; to be in (give) space, i.e. (intransitively) to pass, enter, or (transitively) to hold, admit 
(literally or figuratively): -- come, {contain}, go, have place, (can, be room to) receive.[ql
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contain Interlinear Index Study contain 1KI 008 027 But will God <00430 +>elohiym > indeed <00552 +>umnam
> dwell <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > ? behold <02009 +hinneh > , the heaven 
<08064 +shamayim > and heaven <08064 +shamayim > of heavens <08064 +shamayim > cannot <03808 +lo> > 
{contain} <03557 +kuwl > thee ; how <00637 +>aph > much <00637 +>aph > less this <02088 +zeh > house 
<01004 +bayith > that I have builded <01129 +banah > ? contain 1KI 018 032 And with the stones <68> he built 
<01129 +banah > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > in the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
: and he made <06213 + a trench <08585 +t@ about <05439 +cabiyb > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , as great 
<01004 +bayith > as would {contain} <01004 +bayith > two measures <05429 +c@>ah > of seed <02233 +zera< 
> . contain 2CH 002 006 But who <04310 +miy > is able to build <01129 +banah > him an house <01004 +bayith
> , seeing the heaven <08064 +shamayim > and heaven <08064 +shamayim > of heavens <08064 +shamayim > 
cannot <03808 +lo> > {contain} <03557 +kuwl > him ? who <04310 +miy > [ am ] I then , that I should build 
<01129 +banah > him an house <01004 +bayith > , save <00518 +>im > only to burn <06999 +qatar > sacrifice 
before <06440 +paniym > him ? contain 2CH 006 018 But will God <00430 +>elohiym > in very <00552 
+>umnam > deed dwell <03427 +yashab > with men <00120 +>adam > on <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > 
? behold <02009 +hinneh > , heaven <08064 +shamayim > and the heaven <08064 +shamayim > of heavens 
<08064 +shamayim > cannot <03808 +lo> > {contain} <03557 +kuwl > thee ; how <00637 +>aph > much 
<00637 +>aph > less this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > which <00834 +>aher > I have built <01129 
+banah > ! contain EZE 045 011 The ephah <00374 +>eyphah > and the bath <01324 +bath > shall be of one 
<00259 +>echad > measure <08506 +token > , that the bath <01324 +bath > may {contain} <05375 +nasa> > the 
tenth <04643 +ma part of an homer <02563 +chomer > , and the ephah <00374 +>eyphah > the tenth <06224 +
part of an homer <02563 +chomer > : the measure <04971 +mathkoneth > thereof shall be after the homer <02563
+chomer > . contain JOH 021 025 And there are also <2532 -kai -> many <4183 - polus -> other <0243 -allos -> 
things which <3745 -hosos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> did <4160 -poieo -> , the which <3748 - hostis -> , if <1437 
-ean -> they should be written <1125 - grapho -> every <2596 -kata -> one <1520 -heis -> , I suppose <3633 -
oiomai -> that even <3761 -oude -> the world <2889 - kosmos -> itself <0846 -autos -> could not {contain} 
<5562 - choreo -> the books <0975 -biblion -> that should be written <1125 -grapho -> . Amen <0281 -amen -> . 
contain 1CO 007 009 But if <1487 -ei -> they cannot <3756 -ou -> {contain} <1467 -egkrateuomai -> , let them 
marry <1060 -gameo - > : for it is better <2909 -kreitton -> to marry <1060 -gameo -> than <2228 -e -> to burn 
<4448 -puroo -> .



as great as would contain two measures <1KI18 -:32 > bath may contain but if they cannot contain <1CO7 -:9 > 
heavens cannot contain him <2CH2 -:6 > heavens cannot contain thee <1KI8 -:27 > heavens cannot contain thee 
<2CH6 -:18 > world itself could not contain 



contain 2Ch_02_06 /^{contain /him? who am I then, that I should build him an house , save only to burn sacrifice 
before him? contain 1Co_07_09 /${contain /let them marry : for it is better to marry than to burn . contain 
Joh_21_25 /${contain /the books that should be written . Amen . contain Eze_45_11 /^{contain /the tenth part of 
an homer , and the ephah the tenth part of an homer : the measure thereof shall be after the homer . contain 
1Ki_08_27 /^{contain /thee; how much less this house that I have builded ? contain 2Ch_06_18 /^{contain /thee; 
how much less this house which I have built ! contain 1Ki_18_32 /^{contain /two measures of seed . contained 
1Ki_07_38 /^{contained /forty baths : and every laver was four cubits : and upon every one of the ten bases one 
laver . contained Eph_02_15 /${contained /in ordinances ; for to make in himself of twain one new man , so 
making peace ; contained Rom_02_14 /${contained /in the law , these , having not the law , are a law unto 
themselves : contained 1Pe_02_06 /${contained /in the scripture , Behold , I lay in Sion a chief corner stone , elect
, precious : and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded . contained 1Ki_07_26 /^{contained /two 
thousand baths . containeth Eze_23_32 /^{containeth /much . containing Joh_02_06 /${containing /two or three 
firkins apiece .



contain 7 * contained 5 - containeth 1 - containing 1 -



- contain , 1004 , 3557 , 5375 , * contain , 1467 , 5562 , 
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